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Summary
The production of ethanol has been increaslng for these 10 years in the United
States becausethe federal government implements the agricllltural policy promot-
lng highValue-added agrlCulturalproduots and the domestic consumptlOn Of
ethanol is expanding to improve the air condition inthe metropolitan areas･
For the US which is the strongest agrlCultural exporter in the world, it is an
urgent need to creatxt new highvalue-added agrlOultural prodllCtS in order to
establish employments in the ruralarea and compete agalnSt new agrlCultural
exporting countries like Brazil and Argentine in the intemational graln market,
like com. For that purpose, ethanol can be a very good example･
The ethanol production is concentrating on the soICalled Corn-belt area like
Iowa and M二innesota. Inthe State of Minnesota, some groups of farmers are
actively Involved in the production of ethanol and many of them are soICalled
"New Generation Cooperatives" that have a closed-membership system and pursues
highvalue-added agrlCultural products･
In the State of Minnesota, ethanol manufacturers, New Generation Coopera-
tives, have created about 4,000 employment8 forthese lOyears thanks to uniqueness
of the cooperative and the support by the state govemments･
Therefore the rural development based on the ethanol production by New
Generation Cooperative is a key to success for revitalization of the rural economy･
Key words : Ethanol, New Generation Cooperative
1. 1mtroduction
To prevent globalwarmlng and compensate for the steep rise inthe cost of
crude oil, forms of reusable energy such as ethanol are attracting attention･ Over
the last 10 years, the US has rapidly increasedthe production of ethanol, particu-
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1arly in the Midwest states.
The New Generation Cooperative (NGC) organized by corn producers in the
Midwest states especially North I)akota and Iowa, Minnesota, 1S One Of major
producers of ethanol and makes a major contribution tothe expansion of ethanoI
production･ The Federal Government and state governments in the reglOn
provides various types of support to NGC production of ethanol.
For example, ethanol receives tax credits from the Federal government. In
the US, this support is provided to trade, reduce exhaustlng emissions, reward
economic development, promote competition with Brazil, and avert dissatisfaction
and friction caused by reduction in corn production in order to promote negotia-
tions in the WTO･ As a result of this support, in Minnesota about 4,000 jobs have
been created in the last 10 years, which is an important source of employment in
graln-Producing areas.
This paper analyzes trends in ethanol production inthe US an'd support
policies by focuslng On Characteristics of NGC involved in the productionand
marketing of ethanol. The impact of ethanol production on the environment,
distribution of corn among food, feed, energy and WTO negotiation are beyond
the scope of this paper.
2. Supply and Demand of Ethanol and the Production of Corn
TheglObal production of ethanol for energy, beverages and industrialuse was
12.15 billion gallons (46 billion liter) in 2005. The largest producer is the US
with 4.26 billion gallons (35.0%), which overtook Brazil in 2004. The second
largest producer is Brazil with 4.22 billion gallons (34.70/.) andthe third largest
producer is China, with 1 billion gallons. The US and Brazil are by far the two
dominant producers in tJhe world (Table 1).
In 1980,the domestic production of ethanol for energy use in the t∫s was 175
million gallonsand it increased to 610mi11ion gallons in 1985, 900million gallons
in 1990, 1.4 billion gallons in 1995, 1.63 billion gallons in 2000and 3.9 billion in
2005, wllich is 2.8 times more than in 1995 (Table 2).
The production of ethanol differs from state to state. Among the 20 states
producing ethanol, the largest producing state is Iowa with l･7 billion gallons
followed by Nebraska with 1 billion gallons and Illinois with 890 million gallons.
These states are located in the HCorn BeltH. Ofthe 13 states located in the Corn
Belt, 10 states are the top 10 ethanol producing states, andthese states are
expanding their ethanol production.
The demand for ethanol jumped from 2･85 billion gallons in 2002 to 219
billion gallons in 2003, 3,53 billion gallons in 2004 and 4.49 billion gallons in 2005.
In other words, productionalmost doubled between 2002 and 2005. This rapidly
expanding delnand is InOStly met by increased domestic production (Fig. 1).
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Table1. Annual world ethanol production by αmntry
(Millions of Gallons,All Grades)
2005　　　　　　　　　　　2004
1　　tT.S.
2　　　Brazi1
3　　　China
4　　India
5　　　France
6　　Russia
7　　South Africa
8　　tJ.X.
9　　　Saudi Arabia
10 Spain
Total
4　7　4　9　0　8　3　2　2　3　06　2　0　4　4　9　0　9　3　9　52　2　0　4　2　1　1　　　　　　　　　　　1 5　9　4　2　9　8　0　6　9　9　03　8　6　6　1　9　1　0　7　7　75　9　9　4　2　1　1　1　　　　　　　　73　3　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　0
1
0riginalsource : Fl01 Lichts
Source : Renewable Fuels Association, US
l･ Total production includes ethanol for fuel, drink and industrial use･
2. One gallon-3.78541 liters
Table2. me production and demand of ethanol in the US
(Millions of gallons)
2002　　　　　　2003　　　　　　2004　　　　　　2005
Production　　　　　　　　2, 130
Import　　　　　　　　　　4 6
Export n/a
Change of stock　　　　　191
Demand　　　　　　　　　　2 ,085
0 1 a　9　00　6　/　3　08　　　　n　　　　9 0 1 a　1　00　6　′/　3　3! 41　n l　3 ･ 53 3,904
135
7.99
17.98
4,049
Source : Renewable Fuels Association, US
The production of corn which is the main resource for ethanol was 7･93 billion
bushels in 1990 and then increased to 10 billion bushels in 1994 after a good
harvest･ But after a policy of acreage reduction of farm land was implementcd,
it declined to around 9 billion bushels. After the acreage reduction policy was
abolished in 2000, production rebounded to almost 10 billion bushels and
remained over 10 billion bushels during the period from 2003 也 2006･ But that
expansion does not meet the increase in ethanol demand (Fig･ 2)･
In Minnesota, the production of corn was O･76 billion bushels in 1990 and
increased to over Ll billion gallons in 2004 and 2005･ At the same time, other
corn-belt states such as Iowa, Illinois and Nebraska also expanded their produc-
tion of ethanol.
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SollrCe : RFA INDUSTRY OUTLOOK 2006, Renewable Fuels Association, January
2006 Energy Information Administration/Petuoleum Marketing Annual
2005, US.DOE, August 2006･
FIG. 1. Production of ethanol and consumptlOn Of gasoline.
(MHlions of bushels)
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Source : Crop Production, AgriculturalStatistics Board,
November 2005-2006, NASS, Usュ)A
FIG.2. Production of com in the US.
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Next we consider the producers of ethanol.
3. Major Factors of Increased EthanoI Demand
The main reason why production of ethanol has increased rapidly isthe
regulation of MTBE (Methyl Tertiary Blltyl Ether) as a gasoline additive.
Gasoline consists of 5 main combinations such as Hexane as shown in Table 3.
Gasoline sold inthe US is classified into 3 categories, premium (octane number is
more than 91),mid-grade (89), regular (87), based on octane nllmberand classified
into 3 categories, Conventional, 0Ⅹygenatedand Reformulated, ba占ed on environ-
ment regulation･ Therefore there are 9 different types of gaぶ01ine at present
(Table 4)1),
MTBE, which is produced from naturalgas in oil-chemiCalplants, is a
Table3. Basic hyd伽αrbon and its use
";leeiCguhltar Na-e Solid.iifnyting B,0.i.!intg Use
CE4　　　　16　　metba血e　　　　- 183　　　- 162
C2H6　　　　30　　ethane　　　　　- 172　　　　- 89
Naturalgas
C, H8　　　　44　　propane I 190
C.H"　　　58　　butane　　　　- 135
Liquefied petroleum gas
C5H.2　　　72　　pentane　　　　- 129
C｡H 1 4　　　　86　　hexane
C7H1 6　　100　　heptane
C8H1 8　　　1 14　　oct.ane
CシH2｡　　128　　nonane
C川H22　　142　　decane
4　0　5　4　09　9　Ⅶ　5　31　　u　`　I l
G asoline
C I 1 H24　　156　　undecane
C I 2H26　　170　　dodecane
C 1 3H28　　184　　tridecane
C. 4 H3 ｡　1 98　　tx!t,radecane
C1 5H32　　　2 12　　pentadecane　　　- 1
C 1 6H34　　　226　　hexadeca.ne　　　- 18
C1 7H｡6　　　240　　heptadecane　　1 22
C I 8H38　　254　　octadecane　　　- 2g'
C I 9H4｡　　268　　nonadeca.ne　　　- 32
Heavy oil
C2. II42　　　282　　elCOSa.ne　　　　- 36Lllbricating oil, Vaseline,
WaX
Source : McMurry ｢ORGANIC CHEMISTRYJ 1994
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Table 4. A breakdown of gasoline consumption in the US (2003)
( 1,000 barrels/day, o/.)
C onventional Oxygenated Reformu 1 ated Total
3　6　8　71　4　6　25　　　　　　　　62　2　1　53　0　0　35　4　6　545ar ade u叫･ftBM 6　7　5　00　7　2　08　　　　　1　
1
7　8　2　11　7　0　31　6　1　87　　　　　1　87　6　3　75　2　5　32　　　　　　　　　33　3　9　57　3　6　72　2　4　92　　　　　　　　29　4　3　62　0　0　3
ノ
8　8　5　15　3　2　22　　　　　　　　　3
Source : US DOE EIA, Petroleum Marketing Annual 2003
(注) octane content : premium-more than 91, midgrade-89, regular-89
00tane content in Japan : regular-more than 90, highoctane-98-100
gasoline additive that improves the octane number･ The production of MTBE
incfe,aSed because of the introduction of Reformulated gasoline and O立ygenated
gasoline to reduce toxins in exhausted gas, as a result of the Clean Air Act 1990'1)･
The octane number indicates gasoline's resistance toknocking when exposed to
highcompression in the englne Cylinder･ Whenthe octane number is larger, less
knocking occurs･ The marked difference between Reformulated and Oxygenated
gasoline is the oxygen average of the chemical requlrement･ Reformulated
gasoline contains compound with more than 2･7 weight % Oxygen on average
while Oxygenated gasoline includes compound with more than 2･O weight %
oxygenJll)I
In 1996, it was found that underground water was contaminated by MTBE in
Santa Monica Califomialv). After that, MTBE was detcctcd in various places.
According to investigations implemented inthe late 90S, MTBE was detected in
about 20% of underground waterv). To address this situation, U･S･EPA (Envi-
ronmentalProtection Agency) established a committee to investigate MTBE and
it published a report to advise the reduction or prohibition of MTBE in September
1999･ The Energy Policy Act prohibiting the use of MTBE and eliminating
oxygenated combination in Reformulated gasoline passed the IIouse of Represen-
tatives in April 2003 and it was slgned by the President in August 2005･ Finally,
use of MTBE was prohibited･
Atthis stage, there was only ethanol left besides MTBE as an oxygenated
combination added to gasoline･ Since the 80S, ethanol has been used asan
oxygenated combination inthe Midwest statcsv')･
Since the mid-90S, as use of MTBE became controversial, ethanol started to
attract attention as analternative of MTBE. Behind this environmentalregula-
tion,there was a struggle between big oil corporations and soICalled "agribusiness
(big corporations of agri-food industry)" focusing on the Midwest, which is the
center of graln Production in the USvll)･ Archer I)aniels Midland Company
(ADM) began production atthe very early stage and NGC established by corn
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producers in the Midwest states followed ADM.
The followlng Section focuses on the forces driving farmer's organizations
aggressively lnVOIved in ethanol production and clarifies their main characteris-
tics.
4. The EthanoI Business Established by NGC, and LLP/LLC
Currently in the US,there are 20 states producing ethanoland many ethanoI
producers inthe main producing states such as Minnesota, Iowa, South Dakota
and Wisconsin are fa-er's organizations including NGC. Minnesota has a very
highshare of ethanOl productionviu
Before NGC was established, farmers sold agricultural commodities as bulk
and they did not processtheir harvest to produce a value-added product.
Representlng farmers, NGC was established to produce and market value-added
Table5･ Production capcmlty of ethanol (state level)
January 2006 (Millions of gallons/year)
state Total Operatlng cA.dneiftocntだ　C｡｡sT,eu:ti｡n
I Iowa 1 ,699.5
2　　　Nebraska 1 ,048.5
3　　　Illinois　　　　　　　　　　　887.0
4　　　South I)akota　　　　　　　603.0
5　　　Minnesota　　　　　　　　　593.6
6　　　Indiana　　　　　　　　　　　282.0
7　　　Wisconsin　　　　　　　　　228.0
8　　　Kansas　　　　　　　　　　　2 12.5
9　　Michigan　　　　　　　20710
10　　　Missouri　　　　　　　　　155.0
1 1　　Colorado　　　　　　　　　　85.0
12　　　North Dakota　　　　　　　　83.5
13　　　California　　　　　　　　　　68.0
14　　　Tennessee　　　　　　　　　　67.0
15　　Kentucky　　　　　　　　35･4
16　　　New Mexico　　　　　　　　30.0
1 7　　　Texas　　　　　　　　　　　　30.0
18　　Wyomlng　　　　　　　　5･0
19　　　0hio　　　　　　　　　　　　　3.0
20　　Georgla 0.4
5　0　0　0　6　0　0　5　0　0　5　5　0　0　4　04　3　0　5　5　2　8　2　0　0　3　3　3　7　6　03　4　8　7　9　0　8　7　5　1　4　3　3　6　2　31　5　7　4　4　1　1　1　　　　　11 0　5　0　0　0　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　55　4　7　8　8　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　19　1　5　1
9.0
0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0.0　0　0　0　00　1　0　0　0　0　0　0　7　5　0　0　57　9　5　1　9　8　4　4　5　4　4　5　34　4　　　　　1　　　　　1　　　　　　　　1
30.0
Totaユ　　　　　　　　　6,323.4　　　　4,292.4　　　　　203.0　　　1,828.0
Source : Renewable FuelsAssociation, January 2005 ･ January 2006
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products･ NGC is a closed-membership cooperative and provides its members the
right to sell agricultural commodities with obligation to deliver･
NGC has been developing mainly in Midwest states such as North Dakota,
South I)akota, Iowa, Nebraska and Minnesota. Moreover, NGC is employed in
the state of Saskatchewanand Manitoba in Canada (Tables). NGC began
producing beat, sugar, wheat and wheat products such as pasta besides ethanol.
Some NGC have highvalue-added products such as corn products, ethanol and
hogs from breeding to feeding･ NGC is formulating a marketing strategy based
on differentiationlX). After NGC, Other organizations or new corporations were
established to process and market agrlCulturalproducts･
NGC proceeded in three stages･
First, teams identified feasible pro]ects and took responsibility for project
finance.
Second, consultants were selected for plannlng and marketing･
Third, to obtain finance,the projects were explained to producers in the
respective crop cultivation areas and other interested investors･ In the case of
Minnesota, syndicated loans presented jointly by the state government and the
federalagrlCultural loansystem were a helpful source of indirect NGC capital.
During the process of establishment, the project coordinator plays a very
important role. The coordinator is expected to choose a talented managerand be
involved in establishing a producer's group as a core group of NGCI The public
sector, especially the state government, presents various kinds of support･ In
North Dakota, the state government glVeSfinancialand other types of support for
establishment. When NGC is established, stock withthe right to sell agrlCultural
commodities is sold to investors. In Minnesota, the state government provides
loans to producers for purchasing NGC stock･
Loans for purchasing stock of a cooperative producing a value-added product
are based on Hthe law to providefinancial support to producersH･ This law has
the objective of promotingfinancialsupport to producers trying tD buy NGC stock
to enable building of agrlCultural commodity processing facilitiesI ThisalSo
includes NGC planning livestock processlng facilities and wind power generation
facilities for agriculture.
These loans are for establishing cooperatives, corporations producing value-
added products, emphasizing the involvement of producers in the process of
establishment. In Minnesota, the purpose of promoting the establishment of
NGC is Hrevitalization of the communltyand creation of employmentMI At
present, one of the most suitable businesses is ethanol production (Table 6)･
In the US, in the case of establishing new businesses, new kinds of organiza-
tions are often utilized such as a Limited Liability Company (LLC) and Limited
Liability Partnership (LLP)･ In the US, LLC was introduced before LLP･
LLC was introduced in 1977 in Wyoming for the first time in the US and LLP was
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Table6. Economic eHecl of ethanol production in Minnesota
(pM711iu.CLio.nf蒜射NmuPLobT.nft TMTl慧1.0fn Production pYoaiuuec霊n Emmsioty- consump-
tion
蒜)V▲ (豊)of ､⊥lW芯rl))▲ ＼訴)V▲　Rad｡to,nvi.鵬yM(%)
6　7　0　9　0　1　9　6　2　9　1　2　8　9　06　4　2　2　9　7　8　7　6　5　3　3　5　 01　2　5　5　5　6　0　4　3　7　2　1　8　9　3
1　1　1　1　2　3　2　3　6
1　8　0　6　5　6　1　6　8　7　8　0　4　9　55　3　3　9　4　2　5　6　3　4　4　6　2　0　08　2　9　0　1　5　3　5　4　2　1　2　2　7　82　4　8　9　0　1　0　7　5　5　1　0　3　1　5
1　1　2　2　2　3　5　8　7　0　3
日H H
I　7　5　8　1　1　9　2　4　0　0　2　0　9　01　1　3　3　4　5　6　1　2　9　2　5　0　5　0
1　1　1　2　(ソ一　3　3　4
0　1　2　3　4　5　6　7　8　9　0　1　2　3　49　9　9　9　9　9　9　9　9　9　0　0　 0 09　9　9　9　9　9　9　9　9　9　0　0　0　0 01　1　1　1　1　1　1　1　1　1　2　2　2　2　2
0　3　7　3　6　8　1　0　0　3　4　6　2　6
一　0　1　0　6　9　5　2　3　0　3　2　1　1　9
6　8　7　2　0　0　2　1　2　0　0　0　0　91　　1　　1　　1　　1　　1　　1　　1　　1　　1　　1　　1　　18　5　7　5　7　3　5　3　1　8　4　3　9　7
一　8　0　1　1　3　2　5　2　9　6　0　1　8　8
4　1　0　1　1　6　3　9　2　2　4　9　3　51　2　1　1　1　1　1　　　　　1　1　1　　　　　1　16　7　9　5　6　6　5　3　6　1　9　2　9　5
一　8　0　1　1　3　6　5　2　8　5　6　1　8　3
4　1　0　1　1　7　3　9　3　4　5　9　3　31　2　1　1　1　1　1　　　　　1　1　1　　　　　1　15　9　6　9　4　3　3　7　2　8　5　0　7　4
一　4　5　8　7　4　5　2　0　3　5　4　9　9　1
5　0　0　0　2　3　6　1　5　1　1　1　1　11　2　1　1　1　1　1　1　1　1　1　1　1　1
0　(ソ一　8　9　5　7　5　7　0　0　8　4　8　1　02　3　5　9　2　3　4　7　0　4　4　5　5 6　6
1　1　1　1　2　人ソ一　2　2　2　2　2
Source : Agricultural Marketing Services Division,
Minnesota Department of Agriculture January 2005
2004 comes from a plan
introduced in 1991 in Texas.
LLC and LLP are established to develop a venture business for internal
control and limited liability of investors. Tax incentives are regarded as more
important than any other incentive both for I｣I｣C and I｣I｣P･ The polnt is to
avoid dualtaxation on both the organization and on the investor by uslng
pass-throILghtaxation.
Asfar as investor liability lS concerned, in LLP, mentioned earlier, there are
two different types･ One consists of members with limited liability and the other
has one a general partner with llnlimitcd liabilityx)･ In some statcsal1 LLP
investors have only limited liability like LLC, but in other states liability of LLP
differs from that of LLC.
5. Case Study: Al-Corn Clean Fuel
Based on NGC producing bothcorn and ethanol in Minnesota,this case study
analyzes NGC producing ethan01, Al-Com Clean Fuelandthe relationship
betweenAl-Com Clean Fuel (NGC) and its LLC, LLP in addition to finance for
production of ethanol and construction of ethanol plantS･
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(1) Production and Marketing of Ethanol
ln Minnesota,there were 16 ethanol plant尽in March 2006･ Of the 16 plants,
10 are owned by NGCxl)I Al-CornCleanFuel has the 6tholdest ethanol plant
and it isthe lOth1argest plant in Minnesota behind eight large plants that have
capacities of morethan 40 million gallons per year･ Al-Com Clean Fuel has 30
million gallons of ethanol production and 12･6 million bushels of storage capaclty
for cornand is the 6thlargest NGC among ll NGC in terms of the number of
members.
Al-Corn CleanFuel, which has a dry-milling plant, produces and markets not
only ethanol but also I)DOS for feed and CO2 for soft drinksxil)･ Al-Corn Clean
Fuel markets most of its ethanol to the Renewable Products Marketing Group
(RPMG), which was established by cooperatives producing ethanol and the
companies Broin ownsx･lI)･ These distributors own a specialtanker'truck for
transportation of ethanoland collect ethanol at Al-Corn's plants and storage
houses in order to transfer it to oil re丘neTy plants for blending ethanol with oil･
These oil refinery plants and storage houses are owned by ma]or oil companies and
major grain trading companies･
I)DOS, which is a by-product of ethanol, isalso marketed to I)akota Gold
Enhanced Nutrition I)istillers Products, which is a member of the business grollP
represented by Broin and Land O'Lakes Purina Feed LLC, which is a subsidiary
of Land O'Lakes, the largest agrlCultural cooperative in the Mid-west･ Moreover,
CO2, Which isalso a by-product used for soft drinks, is supplied to EPCO Carbon
Dioxide Products (EPCO). But in the case of CO2,Al-Corn CleanFuel has a
contract with EPCO and leases a melting plant to EPCO･ As a result,Al-Corn
CleanFuel receives rent and markets CO2.
(2) Added･ualue from Corn as the Material for EthanoI Production
This section considers the production of ethanol, DDGS andthe revenue from
both･ In 2004, 3114 millions gallons of ethanol, 94 thousand tons of DI)GS and
50 thousand tones of CO2 Were pTOduoed from 1.103 millions bushels of corn
(Table 7, 8).
One bushel of corn produced $5.108 dollars of revenue, made up of $4･13 of
Table7. Products from com in the case of ALCom (2004)
Use of com
Production of feed for livestock
Production of ethanoI
Production of CO2
1 1 ,035,004　　　bu
94,246　　tons
31 ,443,250　　g81
50,313　　tons
Al-Corn: THE COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Tabt8 8, Value produced I- C- in the case of Al-Con l2004)
(S/bu)
Ethano1　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　4. 130
Feed for livestock 0.770
CO2　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　0.026
Incentive of the state government o.177
Other revenue o.005
Tot,al of Revenue　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　5. 108
Cost of processlng 1.910
Net value　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　3.198
Average prlCe Pald for corn　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　2 380
Added-Vallle 0 8 18
Tax crediも　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　0. 145
Al-Com : THE COMBINEI) FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
ethanol, ‡0.77 of I)DOS, $0.026 of CO2, ‡0.177 0f assistance from the state
govemment and other revenue of $0･005xlv)･ Because the cost of processing was
l･910, the net profit per bushel of com generatxtd was $3.198. At that time, the
added-Value per bushel of com prodllCed by Al-Corn Clean Fuel was ‡0.818 as the
average price of com was $2.380xv).
For example, a member-producer of the cooperative who owns 5,000 stocks
and has theright to deliver 5,000 bushels of cornreceives $11,900 by selling 5,000
bushels of com at a price of $2.380/bushels of corn and receives a refund based on
the added-value of $0.818.
(3) Organization and GmJemance of Al-Com Clean Fuel
Al-Com Clean Fuel consists of two organizations : the Al-Com Clean Fuel
Cooperative (the Cooperative) and the Al-Com Clean Fuel Limited Partnership
(the Limited Partnership)･ They are owned and managed by the sane manage-
ment team･ Thereforethefinancialreport presented to the state govemment
oontainsfinancial data of the two organizations andthey are explained as one
entity in the report･ The relationship between the two organizations is as follows･
The Limited Partnership was established in order to produceand market
ethanol for fuel and started to sell thefuel around Clermont in Minnesota.
According to the contract,the Limited Partnershipwi1l remain in force until 2030,
which is a 30-year partnership withAl-Com Clean Fuel.
Before the Limited Partnership was established in 2000,all business activities
have been managed byAl-Corn Clean Fuel since 1995xvL). The initial investment
for Al-Com Clean Fuel was linked tothe nllmber of stock sold to the init,ial
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members of Al-Corn Clean Fuel. At establishment, there were　330 initial
members, which has now increased tx) 360. Onthe other hand, the Limited
Partnership was established as a partnership based on members, stock, assets and
liabilities of the Cooperative in 2000･
The Cooperative sold stock forthe initialinvestment and established a plant
to start producingand marketing ethanol until 2000･ After the establishment,
the Limited Partnership replaced the Cooperative asthe producer and marketer･
6. Development of New Generation Cooperative
with New Types of Or色ani2:ations
This section considers two organizations, the Cooperative and the Limited
PartnershipI The Cooperative sold stockand constructed plants and made
contributions to start producing and marketing ethanol until 2000･ ∫
The Limited Partnership has two different members･ One is a member with
limited liability and the other is a member with unlimited liabilityxvll)･ The
capitalaccount of the Limited Partnership consists of もhe personal stock of
members. A member does not haveany right to withdraw or reduce his/her stock
from the stock account of the Limited Partnership･ Neither can he demand assets
besides cash as a return on the stock he bought. The Cooperative ]OlnS the
Limited Partnership as a corporate member･
And a tax credit of federaltax cannot be applied for the income before tax
besides solne special expenditure in the Limited Partnership･ Therefore the net
income and loss applied for taxation is transferred to members based on a
partnership contract if the Limited Partnership does not pay federal income tax･
This is called the "pass-through" tax system, whichaims at avoiding dualtaxa-
tion on member-investorsxv111) and LLP by transferring profit and loss to member-
investors. This is called member taxation. In this case, the Limited Partnership
is not taxed but members of I｣IJC are taxed for their combined income and loss.
Randall JI Doyal, who isthe CEO of the Limited Partnership, said that the
reason why it employed two different organizations was for tax avoidance･ When
the Cooperative was established to manage ethanol plants, the members did not
know about tax credit nor were they lntereStXtd･ Therefore the profit produced
from ethanol stayed insidethe Cooperative and was taxed. After that, the
Cooperative found ways to avoid tax on the pro丘t･
If the Cooperative can directly transfers all pro丘t 也 members, tax credit is no
longer needed. That is itself a pass-throughof the tax system. At first,the
Cooperative found it possible to introducethe pass-throughtax system by using
LLC･ Then the Cooperative created a similar system in which the Limited
Partnership, which was similar to LLC, was established･ After that, it added the
Limited Partnership to its business activities･ The Cooperative decided to make
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the Limited Partnership manage ethanol plants, produce ethanol and transferred
pro且上 comlng from tax credits to members with limited liability･ In this case,
members withlimitcd liability are also members of the Cooperative･
When the Cooperative establishedthe Limited Partnership, Some other NGC
had already introduced LLPand LLC･ It could have dissolved itself and started
as LLC, but the Cooperative chose to remain as it is and employthe Limited
Partnership to connect itself with other organizations.
7.　Conclusion
Before establishment of Al-Corn Clean Fuel, corn farmers were afraid of a
slowdown slide if they persisted in producing and marketing grain aS bulk.
Tllerefore in order to obtain added-value, they decided to establish NGC and
constructed plants to produce and market ethanol. Afterthat, they createdthe
Limited Partnership to introduce tax credits and attempted to maximize profits
by combing different organizations.
In the Midwest of the US, these organizations are expanding ethanol produc-
tion. The incentives they have are to market a highly value-added product and
maximize their income uslng tax Credits･ Tax credits are implemented by the
federal government and a job creation policyand an environmental policy are
carried out by the state govemment. Tax credits were enacted in 1990 and this
recognized tax credits for farmers'cooperativesthat owned smalllSCale facil-
itiesxIX). As far as tax reduction is concerned, tax for gasolinemiⅩed withethanoI
was reduced.
In 14 states, gasoline mixed with ethanol is preferred while gasoline mixed
with butylalcohol is strictly regulated. The biggest factor of the increase of
ethanol production in the Midwest states is because ethanol has attracted atten-
tion as an alternative additive of MTBE, which caused an environmental problem
since the hidl90S.
In Minnesota, it is calculatedthat a supporting POlicy for establishment of
NGC and tax credit policy for a state tax have created 4000 jobs in 10 years.
Ethanol plants are located in the "Corn Belt," which is much less densely
populated than a state capital and is Just under a populated country town･
Therefore new jobs attract workers not just from inside Minnesota but also from
other states. In Minnesota, the policy of promoting agrlCulturalproduction in
order to prevent a collapse of a rural communlty lS WOrking very well right now
and is expected to be introduced in other countries.
LLP and the pass-throughtax system to avoid double taxation were
introduced partly in Japan in 2005･ In Japan the main objective was for the IT
industry and it is expect¢d to be utilized in other industries. Some risk must be
taken by external organizations because LLP means limited liability. This issue
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must be resolved to develop LLC and I｣I｣P in the future･
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Notes
L In Japan, the octane number of regular gasoline is 90 and high octane
gasoline is between 98 and lOO･
･l HAfter 1970 when the Clean Air Act was approvedand the policy of
promotlng unleaded gasoline was passed, ethanol started to be produced as
a clean additive to increase octane and the market for ethanol started to
expand. Atthe beginnlng Of 1980, large agrlCultural corporations such as
Archer and Daniels Midland Co. (ADM) started to produce ethanol from
corn. The oil industry chose MTBE made from natural gas in the oil-
chemical plant to compete agalnSt ethan01･H Noguchi, pp･ 85
Lll ln the other chemicalrequlrementぶ, there are benzene levels, aromatic levels,
and sulfur levels･ Change in Gasoline IIIIYear 2000, pp･ 5
lV HMTBE is water-soluble and smelly. As it hardly decomposes, lt COntami-
nates underground watcr･H Noguchi, pp･ 95
･ In an area where MTBE was not llSed, only 2% of llnderground water was
contaminatcd. NEDO
vI MTBE was employed as oxygenabd compound in about 86% ofal1 refor-
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mulatcd fuel. Ethanol was used in 9% of all reformulated fuel. JPEC
v" Noguchi
v川INI)USTRY OUTLOOK, pp･ 8-9
1X Ohe, pp. 186
x GeneralPartner (GP) is an organization in which all members must take
unlimited liability.
XI This is a plant producing ethanol withcorn･
X" There are two types of ethanol plants: a wet-milling plant and a dry-
milling plant･
xIHAl-Corn Clean Fuel bought 15% ofall stock issued bythe Renewable
Products Marketing GroupI
xlv In 2004, the stat冶gOVemment Of Minnesota introduced EthanOl Producers
Incentive Payments andAl-Com Clean Fuel receives such payments･
xv Al_Corn HTHE COMBINEI) FINANCIAL STATEM二ENTS".
xvL In September 1993 : A farmer's group and a bank went onanobservation
tour.
June 1994 : The project Was Published and stock of Al-Corn Clean Fuel
was issued.
March, 1995 : All stock was sold.
April, 1995 : The plant started to be built･ Employmentand trainlng
of workers beganto be implementcd･
Apri1 1996 : The production of ethanol startcd･
Xvll The partnership consisting of only memberswith limited liability partner-
ship is described as a "Limited Liability Partnership (LIJP)"I
xvl】l Saito
xlx Tax credits were introduced in 1990 in order to protect small-medium
corporations from severe competitionwithbig corporations･ The value of
tax credits is $0.1/gallons andthe following two points have been improved･
The definition of a smalllSize plant has been changed twice･ One wasthe
change from 15million gallons to 30 million gallonsand another was from
30million gallons to 60million gallons･
